
SET MENU
Dinner A  For four people   95.00

STARTERS
Vegetable Samosa (E)

Lightly spiced mashed potatoes and peas, wrapped in filo pastry

Tandoori Chicken (D)
Quater piece chicken marinated in spiced yogurt and barbequed

Seekh Kebab
Spiced infused minced lamb barbecued on a skewer

Chicken Pakora (E)
Barbecued pieces of chicken fried in a medium spiced batter

MAINS
Lamb Balti

Richly spiced curry with garam masala, fresh coriander, fenugreek, whole cumin,
fresh lime juice and herbs

Chicken Tikka Masala (D, N)
Tender pieces of chicken tikka in a thick tomato sauce with almond and fenugreek

Duck Jalfrezi
A medium hot dish prepared with fresh herbs, tomatoes, bell peppers and fresh onions,

topped with fresh coriander

Prawn Pasanda (D,N)
Mild curry cooked in tomato and cashew nut puree, almond powder, and a touch of fennel powder

Channa Masala (side)
Chickpeas cooked in medium hot curry with herbs and spices

Pilau Rice
Basmati rice cooked with fried onions

Nan (D,E)

Choice of Desserts

Tea/Coffee

D=diary, N=nuts, E=eggs, G=gluten, C=crustaceans v= potential vegan

FOOD ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
Please speak to a member of staff about the ingredients in our dishes before placing your order.

Whilst a dish may not contain a specific allergen, due to the wide range of ingredients used in our kitchen, foods
may be at risk of cross contamination by other ingredients. Please ask our staff for further information.



Dinner B  For two people   55.00
STARTERS

Chicken Tikka (D)
Tender pieces of marinated barbecued chicken

Onion Bhaji (E)
Finely sliced onions mixed with lentil flour, spiced and golden fried

Seekh Kebab
Spiced infused minced lamb barbecued on a skewer

MAINS
Chicken Tikka Masala (D, N)

Tender pieces of chicken tikka in a thick tomato sauce with almond and fenugreek

Lamb Karhai
Delicately spiced and cooked with tomatoes, onions and peppers, garnished with ginger.

This dish was a favourite amongst Mogul kings

Bombay Aloo (side)
Diced potatoes cooked in curry sauce with herbs and medium hot spices

Pilau Rice
Basmati rice cooked with fried onions

Nan (D,E)
Choice of Desserts                               Tea/Coffee

Dinner C (Vegetarian)  For two people   50.00
STARTERS

Vegetable Samosa (E)
Lightly spiced mashed potatoes and peas, wrapped in filo pastry

Aloo Tikki (E)
Popular Punjabi potato cakes made of mashed potatoes, peas and spices

Onion Bhaji (E)
Finely sliced onions mixed with lentil flour, spiced and golden fried

MAINS
Saag Paneer (D)

Homemade Indian cheese cooked in spinach puree, tempered with ginger and medium hot spices;
a special dish for spinach lovers

Vegetable Pasanda (D, N)
Mild curry cooked in tomato and cashew nut puree, almond powder, and a touch of fennel powder

Bombay Aloo (side)
Diced potatoes cooked in curry sauce with herbs and medium hot spices

Pilau Rice
Basmati rice cooked with fried onions

Nan (D,E)
Choice of Desserts                             Tea/Coffee


